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Survey returns This Year and last,

"T3W---192%“
Off-Campus.... .""31“ * 43
Freshman...... 107
Brownson...... 100
Borin......... 33
Carroll....... 71
Sophomore..... 74
Corby......... 54
Walsh......... 74
Badin.... 75
Graduate...... • * * * *. 4
Bain Building.* * * * *» - 1

¥0*1
for the first nine days Of this 1

first two weeks of last year's. PI ease send in your questionnaire early.
The l o e r  the delay the smaller the-‘chance of your sending it in at all.

The Tone of the Answers. j
Only tnree ,-ociy ■ clanks have been returned, two from Catroll and. one from 
Gorby, The vast majority of the answers are exceptionnally well done; 
this Is particularly true of the senior returns. as time permits some of -■ 
these good answers will be printed; just at present' there is a clamor 
.from .some... of ..the. id. ckers.. for- - answers to their- objections *......... ‘...

The Case For Reverence.
A ireshman writes; "Ivan tnougn otners nave suated it on the Bulletin ; 
and you have tried to refiite their statements, I (and my roomm€eT%Mnk h 
that frequent Oomnunion lessens respect for the 3acrament, makes you be- - (< 
come careless, and you lack the devotion that you have when you receive 
less often. By disrespect .1 do not mean disrespect for the Sacrament, ; .
but that It becomes somewhat of a habit and that you take it as a matter. '
of course. X fine! that I an Inclined to spend too little time in prop- - , ,
aratioa and. thanksgiving and am easily distracted. 1 have hesitated, to :,i 
sneak to a priest about this for I am afraid that they can't see it in 
the same light.”
You say that it has made you more careful to avoid sin and made you want to : 
know God better; in other words, that it has produced profitable effects 
on your intellect and will. On the other hand, you make no daily mortif- ; 
1 cat ions and have read no spiritual books. And. you certainly don't want to : 
discontinue daily Gommunion. That is your experience. how for the experience of others:
f-n the survey three years a.;.o in answer to the question, ‘'has frequent
Communion lessened your respect for the hi ess ed a cranent ? ” the follow
ing replies wore ,iven;
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The Case for Reverence.
Read carefully this statement of a sophomore t n",i/hen I first started dally 
Communion I thought it was wonderful, 1 was a day-dog then. It was sort
of a sacrifice to ccttie up to the campus every morning to receive Communion. 
I realized the value of it. When I came to the campus 1 went because it was 
a habit. I seldom realized that I was receiving the Body and Blood of 
Christ. But I have found the way to overcome this, and that is by hearing 
Maas every morning* isn’t there some way of making the fellows realize 
the value of the Mass as well as Communion?"And this one from a freshman $ "I. feel sometimes that I get disrespectful, 
but I try my best to receive communion worthily, I find that It stimulates 
ay conscience so that I avoid sin**— at least I am aware when occasions of 
sin present themselves,”In conclusioni please com© around for an interview* Your description of 
your character opens up great possibilities, but you need guidance * (If 
you are already getting it, you may ignore this invitation.}

On the Pan#
"I wouldn’t answer the third question''on'a bet, I already know that you 
have formed opinions against certain parts of the country. You’ll never 
be my friend until you correct that weakness." (Only an Easterner could 
.be. nai^nw-wirided enough - to -write- like that* ~ The questionnair©" has been 
checked to the credit of the East,}
*1 got disgusted with the Bulletin two years ago because of the sarcasm 
fired at the engineers, I think sarcasm Is out of place there* It has 
mused me as well as many others to forget there is such a Bulletin, If it 
is confined to a "Religious* Bulletin it will help the readers. It helped 
me considerably until it became' ah' object of contempt.” (That opens up. the 
old wound again. Since the Bulletin is off his reading list, it cannot 
offer the suggestion that he 'read "tlie perfectly "proper" Bulletin of Father 
LsBuff, S*J*# which is found at the pamphlet rack in eight"little volumes 
called "!,fy Changeless Friend*}
"The girl of ay choice would think some of these questions very foolish,” 
Don't you dare marry that girl# What chance w m M  the poor kids have 
if both parents were goofy?
"The girl of my choice is too dumb to answer most of these questions ,R 
Be careful she’s not out-smarting you. The wise mother teaches her 
d a u g h t e r  to play dumb until she lands her man.

Advice.
"Frequent communion is a simple~thlng as far as I am concerned. The trouble 
is confession, it is my clamed pride, I hate to tell a criest the same 
thing three times in the same week. It looks awfully weak.”Move your pride up a notch, make it self-respect, and yon won’t have any
thing to tell,
"Is It necessary that the mot'tor be able to give them good catholic train
ing? From some of the examples hero it would not seem so.”
From statistics it appears that we have at lotre lame very few r.ona of non- 
Cathollc mothers j and the fact tliat they are lie re seems ground for believ
ing that these exceptional mothers have been able to give them Catholic 
training. And from long observation it would appear that acme Catholic 
mothers are not able to give good Catholic trainingt at least it doesn’t 
take at times* John F» O’Hara, 0*3*0*#Prefect of


